Introduction
The parametric representation method of force field computation consists mainly in the determination of n(n-l)/2 angle parameters, where n is the order of the problem. The three angle parameters of a (3x3) order problem can be fixed using either one or more of the experimentally observed data such as isotopic frequencies, Coriolis coupling constants and centrifugal distortion constants [1] [2] [3] . Redington and Aljibury [4] proposed a method which needs only the fundamental frequencies for the evaluation of molecular constants. In this method the parameters are fixed by finding the critical points of a function called Fsteep-This has been extensively applied to some X2Y4 [5] , XY4Z2 [6] , XY3Z [7] and XY3Z2 [8] type molecules. In all these papers it is observed that the molecular constants are reproduced with reasonable accuracy by a single angle parameter in a three dimensional problem. Also, Redington and Aljibury [4] have applied only the ",Fsteep intersection" solution, an additional possibility of finding the angle parameters, to XYZ Cs point group molecules. In the present work an attempt has been made to determine the three angle parameters and hence the molecular constants of bent XYZ type systems through "Fsteep critical point" solution.
Theoretical Consideration
Expressions for the parametrised form of the force constant matrix F, the Fsteep function and Reprint requests to Dr. R. Namasivayam, Reader in Physics, Annamalai University, Annamalainagar 608101, Tamilnadu, India.
0340-4811 / 79 / 0600-732 $ 01.00/0 the restoring force constant Fk are given by Redington and Aljibury [4] along with the suggestion of maximisation of Fk corresponding to the highest frequency to fix the locale of the true Fsteep critical point. For Fk to assume its maximum value the condition to be satisfied is, where D/ck's are the cofactors of the diagonal elements of F matrix.
In the present work some constants have been derived and expressions for tan <py's in terms of the constants obtained, thereby simplifying the procedure. Expansion of the expression for F with the free parameters 9912 leads to,
where C and S stand for the cosine and sine values of (pi2 and i = 1, 2, 3 for R, Q, P respectively,
is the cofactor of the element of the inverse of the initial eigen vector matrix LQ . Substitution for Dkk in Eq. (1) + iRC",-PSwu)*A2 A3 .
The constants E, Q and P are calculated from the Lo' 1 matrix constrained by 9912, using Equation (3 
As in the case of 9912, (pis is also fixed by finding the i^steep critical point nearest to the angle maximising Fk.
For 9923,
and tan (p23 = P/Q and -QjP .
Following the above procedure, 9923 is also determined.
Results and Discussion
The structural parameters and spectral data for NSC1 and NSF used in the present calculations are the same as those reported by Muller et al. [9] and those of NSBr by Peake and Down [10] . For disulphur monoxide the data were taken from the work of Hopkins et al. [11] and for the formyl radical and hypohalites from that of Ogilvie [12] .
For all the molecules the angle parameters are reported in Table 1 . From a critical survey of Table 1 , one can classify the systems into three different categories. The thiazyl halides and disulphur monoxide have considerable values for the three angle parameters. Even cpi2 = 3° 12' for NSC1 and 3° 54' for NSBr introduce a small change in the force constants. All the three angle parameters, therefore, are necessarily to be fixed to get an accurate set of force constants in the case of these molecules.
The formyl radical falls in the second category wherein two angle parameters are enough to get a reasonable force field. The value 180° for 9913 introduces no change in the F elements.
The hypohalites come under the third category wherein the problem could be solved with a single angle parameter. The values 180° and 179°54' for 9913 and 9923 respectively introduce practically no change in the force constant values. It is sufficient if 9912 alone is fixed for such systems.
There is a clear low frequency separation in hypohalites. Hence the low frequency separation method can be applied to these molecules to get a reasonable force field. The approximation of low frequency separation is identified here with the angle parameters. In such cases, in general, the three dimensional problem can be solved with one angle parameter. The work on XY3Z2 [8] type molecules stands as a support to this view. Also when the centre atom is heavy when compared to the end atoms such an approximation holds good [6] . The possibility of solving a (3 X 3) order problem with a single angle parameter in the case of degenerate species has already been discussed by Ananthakrishnan [13] .
Peacock et al. [14] have predicted some properties of the eigenvector matrix based on the fact that when two stretching (bending) modes occur in a (3 X 3) case, mostly the stretch-stretch (bend-bend) mixing is much more appreciable than the stretchbend mixing. The L matrices obtained here are found to possess the properties predicted by Peacock et al.
The thiazyl halides, disulphur monoxide and the formyl radical are of "vvd" case for which LI2, Lis and L2S should be the smallest off-diagonal L elements. Since the coordinate numbering for these systems in the present calculations is YX stretch = 1, XYZ bend = 2 and YZ stretch = 3, the corresponding L elements are Lis, ^12 and L32. The L matrices of these systems conform fully with the predictions (Table 2 ).
The hypohalites are of "vÖv" case. The present coordinate numbering is XYZ bend = 1, YX stretch = 2 and YZ stretch = 3 and hence the smallest L elements are and L31. In the present work L32 is found to be smaller than L31 which may be attributed to the fact that in hypohalites there is considerable mixing between the YX stretching and the bending modes, the YZ stretching being pure. This is apparent from the angle parameters of these molecules. Such a deviation from the generally expected mixing has already been observed by Laane et al. [15] and Ramaswamy and Namasivayam [16] in their work on nitrosyl halides. It is found from the survey of the work of Karunanithi [17] that the smallest elements of the parametrised L matrices of nitrosyl halides are L21, L23 and L32 instead of L21 > £23 and £31 for the same coordinate numbering as in the present work.
The force constants are reported in the usual order in Table 3 . The comparison between the present values and the literature values is reasonably good. There is change of sign with the F\3 elements of SSO, HCO and H0C1. Such a discrepancy has been come across by Redington and Aljibury [4] also in the case of 0NC1 and ONBr. Mean amplitudes of vibration of both the bonded and non-bonded atom pairs have been calculated and reported in Table 4 and these values compare well with the reported values.
The Coriolis coupling constants and inertia defects calculated here are given in Table 5 good. The £-sum rule, £f2 + C13 ± C23 = 1 > i s perfectly obeyed in all cases. Centrifugal distortion constants have also been calculated and compared with the previously reported values wherever available ( Table 6 ). The agreement is fairly good except for rXxxx s of NSC1 and SSO which are less than the respective observed values. It has been pointed out by Ramaswamy et al. [18] that the calculated rXxxx of SSO for the angle variation in the range 0° to 180° is always less than the observed value. For HCO, only Dj (0.049 ±0.019 MHz) [19] is available for comparison. The Dj for HCO obtained here is 0.0371 MHz which is well within the error limits. 
Conclusion
The J^steep critical point procedure of Redington to determine the angle parameters can effectively be applied to bent XYZ type systems.
The multiplicity of solutions, that occurs in the other parametric procedures [1] , is eliminated by the maximisation of the restoring force corresponding to the highest frequency, in Redington's method.
The L matrices obtained here are consistent with the predictions of Peacock et al. and the deviation in "vöv" case is accounted for.
The calculated molecular constants are found to compare well with the reference values and hence in conclusion it may be pointed out that the method of Redington and Aljibury, when applied to XYZ Cs point group systems, is as accurate as other conventional methods.
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